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ORDER FORM

DATE: __________________  REQUIRED SHIPPING DATE: ___________________                                                        TERMS: N30 if current customer, prepay if new customer

ACCOUNT NAME: _______________________________________________   BUYER: ____________________________________  REP:  _____________________________

EMAIL FOR ART APPROVALS: ____________________________________________________________________  PHONE #: ______________________________________

Code No.  _____________    Qty ________     Advice from (a/an/the)  _______________________________    Name Drop (optional): __________________________________

Code No.  _____________    Qty ________     Advice from (a/an/the)  _______________________________    Name Drop (optional): __________________________________

Code No.  _____________    Qty ________     Advice from (a/an/the)  _______________________________    Name Drop (optional): __________________________________

Code No.  _____________    Qty ________     Advice from (a/an/the)  _______________________________    Name Drop (optional): __________________________________

Code No.  _____________    Qty ________     Advice from (a/an/the)  _______________________________    Name Drop (optional): __________________________________

Code No.  _____________    Qty ________     Advice from (a/an/the)  _______________________________    Name Drop (optional): __________________________________

Code No.  _____________    Qty ________     Advice from (a/an/the)  _______________________________    Name Drop (optional): __________________________________

Image:      _____ Customer will provide photo or art              _____Will use standard art owned by YTN _____________________________
(Design wanting to use)

CUSTOM CONTRACT DATE: __________

Thank you for your interest in pursuing a custom item with Your True Nature, Inc. We require that this form is filled out for any Advice titles you are 
wanting to create with YTN. Please fill out this form, date, sign the bottom, then email or send a copy to leaf@yourtruenature.com (your custom 
item will not be started without both this form and the order form (over) filled out)

Initial all below:

___I understand that I will receive digital layouts (proofs) of my products via email. 
___I agree to review all text, spelling, colors, etc, carefully and will approve designs in writing
___I understand that any errors found once the items have been produced are the responsibility of the customer and the order will still need to be 
paid in full
___I understand that all text that is on my completed product becomes the property of Your True Nature and will be protected under US 
Copyrights and US Trademarks owned by Your True Nature, inc. 
___I understand that Your True Nature, inc has the right to refuse any lines of text or artwork/photos submitted, and that Your True Nature, inc will 
work with me to make my product fit within their branding guidelines 
___ I understand that there is a 3-4 week lead time after art approval
___I agree to purchase all items that I am commissioning Your True Nature, inc to create

If you are submitting your own photo, confirm and initial below:

___ I agree to email my photo, logo, any interpretive information to leaf@yourtruenature.com within 2 weeks of order submission. If these are not
received, I understand that my order will be placed in the back of the line of submissions and will be delayed
___I confirm that I alone own the rights to the photo I have submitted to use in my custom items with Your True Nature, inc. OR I have gotten 
written permission for the photo to be used from the owner of the photo and will submit the written statement from said owner to Your True 
Nature, inc for their records
___I understand that the photo I submitted will not be protected under Your True Nature, inc.’s US Copyrights, and I alone would need to have it 
protected if I so wish
___I understand that any products that are made with my photo may be sold to online customers or used in promotional ways by Your True 
Nature, inc.  (Promotional meaning: email campaigns, flyers, catalogs, sales material, sample products, giveaways, etc.)

If you are using existing art/photos owned by Your True Nature, inc, please confirm and initial below:

___I understand that all art/photos that are used in my completed product belongs to Your True Nature, inc and are not allowed to be reproduced 
for any products that are not produced by Your True Nature, inc. or its affiliates. 
___I understand that my custom item is not exclusive to me. Your True Nature, inc has the right to reproduce and sell any custom item to others at 
their discretion. 

_____________________________ _______________
Signature Date

_____________________________ _______________
YTN representative signature/ title Date
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